
IS LAND WITHOUT AS FISTS
Ifi Country of Vivid Beauty, the Araj

Knows Nothing of Pictures of
Any Kind.

That the religion of the Arab forbids
him ro make a picture of any living
thing has had a somewhat start? i rig
effect. Forbidden to portray any?'..Ng
thai has life, says Mr. Willard r:v-e
in Travel, the Arab has appr-v ;,i,y

thought It not worth his whi o

portray mere inanimate objects. .'!iu>
the land of the Arab, though it bla7.es
fc'ith light and color that would make
an artist's fingers itch, is virtually a

pictureless land.
Indeed, uniess a native has heen

much among Europeans he will scarcelyunderstand a picture when he sees

one. A traveler once proudly showed
an Arab a photograph of his little girl.
The Arab, supposing that he was lookingat a likeness of the traveler's wife,
remarked, "She is indeed a beautiful
woman!" He could not determine
size in a picture.
But curiously enough there are pictureson a wall of the bey's palace at

Constantino in Algeria. Ships, forts
and houses are painted there so crudelythat at first any spectator might
naturally suppose that a child had done
them. But it seems that an old-time
bey, one El Hadj Ahmed, careless of
the Koran and its laws, brought a

French captive up r'rom the dungeons,
gave him paint pots* and brushes ;tnd,
setting him in front of the wall, orderedhim forthwith to adorn it with
pictures.

"But I am not an artist; I am a

cobbler," the prisoner objected.
"All Frenchmen are artist*." insistedthe bey. "You shall receivc twentyfivelashes a day until you ' < .in. But

if you make pretty picture i' r you
shall go free."
The cobbler promptly turned artisC

and created what are perhaps the
most childish daubs that adorn air:

paiace wall :n the world. But the bey,
thought they were pretty^utf set the
shoemaker free.

Music By Wireiess.
Persons who ride on ether wave*

must tr' e precautions not to rock the
boat. ..j'isic by wireiess has charm
when conflicting vibrations are kept
apart. Recently Straus* musir was

transmitted to a receiving station in
New York, where a soloist was to accompanyit. The guests, including
Richard Strauss himself waited expectantly.
But the transmission was badly

timed. Instead of the sober melodies
expected, the ragtime of another subscribercame from the transmitter,
says the New York Herald. The embarrassmentof the wireless operator
can easily be imagined.
Perhaps music transmission by winlesswill be so perfected that churches

will subscribe for tneir Handel and
Bach, to be delivered much as stock
quotations are supplied by the ticker.
Dance halls in the same way may receivetheir rag and jazz from the
ether.
The mishap of the Strauss melodies,

though, might be disastrous on a

larger scale. A church might invite
a special accompanist for the wireless
music. Imagine the connsion should
the wireless waves bring in *'Breezy
Breezes" instead of the Bach oratorioexpected.

»

British Cabinet Councils.
Trade union rules do not apv'v 'n

Downing street, or rhe Britisi >vernmentwould not have adopiti
unusual course of having a cv

-^» ci...a

meeting on auuuay iu uiscu^> «>n«- vi

the latest phases of the Irish question.
There have been Sunday sittings of
the house.one of them was held to

protest against Charles I going to
Scotland.but Sunday cabinets are so

uncommon as to be included in the
^reak" meetings of that powerful body.
The most unusual of the kind was tlist
held by Pitt, who being confined to his
bed at his house at Hayes, sent for
the Duke of Newcastle to coire and
see him there. The room had two beds
hut no fire, so that the duke crept underthe clothes of a bed in another
part of the room. "Walpole says that
Pitt's long nose and his black beard
of several days' growth added to the

grotesque nature of the scene..ChristianScience Monitor.

For Inspection.
Outside of a large office building

uowntown two young girls stopped
and consulted the want ads of the
newspaper they carried. The address
was evidently correct. The taller of
the two giris. and evidently the elder,
handed the paper she was carrying to j
her companion. Sne then pulled the j
long jet earrings out of her ears. j
wiped her lips and her cheeks carefullywith a handkerchief, set 'ter sailor |
hat straight 011 her heart * entered j
.t^e building. j
Her friend waited. A ' »<:?:ntes !

later the girl swaggered oul of the '

building.
"Job's taken." she announced. She I

took her earrings back and refastened
them in her ears. Turning her head j
toward the building she carefully re- j
motieled her complexion anvd the two
sauntered down La Salle street..Chi- !
raeo Journal.

Just Made It.
Mlk* called for a pint of beer and

tossed bright new half a crown on

the b: counter. j
The ..man looked suspiciously nt

the coin, weighed it in his hand, then
tested it several times on the counter.

"Look here, old sport,"' said the bar-
inan. "Where did you get this thing ;
from? It's not a goud one."
"What do you meanV" returned

Mike. sure it is a good one. Why.
I only cia^i t?.r Withering thing this
morning.".Lo£k.»~> Answers.

j NOT AN EASY OCCUPATION
! Deep-Sea Diver May With Much Truth

Be Said Constantly to "Waik
With Death."

How does a deep-sea. diver feel
when he puts 011 his diving suit? Capt.

i C. A. W. Monckton tells us in "Some
Experiences of a New Gv. . ea Resi!dent Magistrate" that tli leeling is

j by no means pleasant.
| The moment the f:i*-* nss Is
screwed tight, he says, ;\ i the air

S pump begins to work, the «liver feels
that he has a grievance. As he de!cends the feeling becomes more positiveuntil he is in a fury of rage

| against everyone in general and usual|ly against one person in particular.
At the bottom he spends much of h-s
time wondering how soon the dress
can be taken otT so that he can injure
the person against whom he has the

j Imaginary grievance. However, the
j moment the face glass is removed,
! and the diver breathes the ordinary
air, the bad temper leaves liim, and
he wonders what caused his anger.
The diver's greatest danger is that

of being drowned when he is on his
way to the surface. After a time, it
seems, the best of diving dresses becomesleaky, and the water that finds
its way through the seams settles

I round the feet and the legs; divers
become accustomed to having their
dresses filled with wate; up to the j
knees and even to the thighs. Flow'ever, when a diver who has water in

j the bottom of his suit is being hauled
to the surface he may involuntarily j

j or accidentally allow his body to be-

| come horizontal," and if he doer so j
l the water at once rushes into his j
1 helmet, stands him on his head and j

j drowns him..Youth's Companion.

LEGEND MANY CENTURIES OLD j
Story of the "Wandering Jew" Has

Been Common to All Peoples
Since the Crucifixion.

i
It is an ancient legend, that of the {

I Wandering Jew, and the earliest men- j
tion I can find of it is said to be an

account related by an Armenian bishopin 122S. It has been exploited by
the novelist, the playwright, the poe;
and the historian, for it is a subject
replete with fascinating thrills.
Tales have differed as to the identity

of the Wandering Jew. One relates
that he was Kartapliilos, a doorkeeper
in the judgment hall of Pontius Pilate,
who, when the Man of Sorrows was

passing through, struck him, saying, j
"Go on faster, Jesus," and the replywas,>
"I am going, but thou shall tarry till
I come again." A German legend takes

' i.AlnfAO in tKrt Tflor
it up iinu iciaico uku jn luv j vui

the Jew appeared in Hamburg, giving |
his name as Ahasuon:s, saying that

| he had been a shoenaker in Jerusalem
at the time of the crucifixion. When
Jesus paused at his door to rest the
cobbler pushed Him away, bidding
Him leave, to which the reply was: !
"Truly I go away and that quickly,
but tarry thou till I come again."
And this tradition has it that the

condemned man, going from country
to country, speaking all languages,
wandered throughout the centuries.
Eugene Sue depicts this artisan of
Jerusalem as pale, with the single line
of his black brows crossing from tem- j
pie to temple, ever urged by the,
avenging Deity, who cries, "Go on, go
on," but shows him as repentant and
with hope of final rest..Frederic Has-
kin in the Chicago Daily News.

Violin String?.
Each string in u vi >]: is «»f a diff-

erent thickness, accord.:.t ilie tone
and tension required. The fourth
string is covered with fine wire, eithei
a white metal or real silver, hence,
it is often calied the "siiver string."
Violas, violoncellos ana aouDie-oasses
have each two covered strings, the
object being to insure a sufficient:
gravity of tone without having toe

clumsy a material. The covered i
strings on the guitar are upon a basis
of silk instead of catgut. The best
gut comes from Italy, which has beer i
famous for centuries for this prod- j
uct. Strings are carefully selected anc

graded as to size so that they shall be
uniform. The larger strings for the
bigger instruments are stretched on

frames for three or four days. The j
covered strings are finished on a sp<2*;
clal lathe which covers them with:
floss silk or fine silver-plated coppej
wire, or even silver..Scientific Ameri-j
can.

Not So "Looney" After All.
A shroud lunatic, an inmate of an

asylum, had a shilling which he hid one

day in a hole. The attendant was j
watching him, so he went after him tc;
the place, took the shilling and put a j
sixpence in its stead. -Next :e

patient came to see his shilling.
when he examined it lie said: v. r.1
must be in consumption. You're :

ting so small and pale."
He put it back into the hole.
The attendant, who had been wnfch-

ing, went again, took the sixpence and
put a sovereign in its place. On th
following day. when the lunatic came;
to see his coin, he looked at it and
said:

"I fear y«u have yellow jaimdicr
th;s time. I must take you home d !
mind von." So sa:

*

i'.:, he put iinsovereignin his pocket and kept
The warder is still stndyinT th*

profit and loss account..London Ideas.

Sufficient Unto the Day.
The subject given them being the

Future, on* schoolboy wrote. "We are

told not to be anxious about the future.as the future will come :r. time."
Another vou..gs;er cogitated this

gem: "We are ; light in the Sennor
on the ?jour not tt» think of the fu-
ture, because- the evil we do in one

day is sufficient.".Bos^a Transcript j

j MONSTERS OF DISTANT PAST
.

Proof That Birds Capable of Lifting
and Carrying Off Ft!l-Gro\vn

Men Once Existed.

Beeent scientific discoveries In variousparts of the world tro to prore that
In times long gone by there were birds
big enough to lift a man into ihe air
without difficulty, observes a London
Tit-Kits writer.

It is well known that an eagle with
a five-feet spread of wings can lift a

lamb weighing ten pounds, and that a

bird can generally lift one-half more

than its own weight. Many of the
j enormous birds of ancient times
weighed many hundreds of pounds,
and some of them had a spread of
wings which would cover a presentdaystreet car.
There once lived in the Rocky mountainsof America a race of parrots

seven feet high. One nearly complete
! skeleton cf this remarkable species
hns heen nresprvprV nnri frnements of

; others have recently been dug up.
These parrots are supposed to have
trodden the earth about 3.000,000
years ago.
Another amazing < reature was a

running bird of prey <>;' th heron family.It had a head lar:-r t) >n that of
a horse, with a huge sharp beak, and }
was eight feet high. Like the parrot, J
it could not fly to any height, as its {
wings were not large enough to sup- j
port it.

In the island of Madagascar there Jused to be an enormous bird called
the aepyornis. This creature was ten
feet high and laid eggs thirteen inches
long and three feet in circumference.
It is supposed to have become extinct
only little more than a century ago.
Although the aepyornis must have

b.ien a sufficiently awe-inspiring sight, f
:'.<e "giant moa" of New Zealand, J
which stood 14 feet high and weighed !
at least half a ton, must have been

fA 1
era iuv/iu cv.

FINGER PRINTS NEVER CHANGE j
Not Even the Smallest Variation Takes

Place From infancy to ExtremeOld Age.

The use of finger prints as a means
of identification was first made prac- i
tical Ht'.ti i»ut into operation by Sir
William Ilerschel of the Indian civil
service in the police department of
Bengal. The lineations of ihe thumb
end fingers have, however, attracted
the mention of scientists for at least j
a century.

Thf> rilsres and patterns are of four
primary types. First, arches, in which
the ridges run from one side to the
other, but make no backward turn;
second, loops, in which some of the
ridges make a backward turn but '

are devoid of twists; third, whirls,
in which some of the ridges make a

turn through at least one complete
circuit; and fourth, composite, where
two or more of the first three patterns
are combined in the same imprint. .

It has been demonstrated that these
designs persist unchanged in the smallestdetail throughout the individual's
life, and that there are no two per- 1

sons whose imprints are identical. The
ut?dlgll V7ii |J1^ Iiu^xri \J± «i ucm-uv* »J

infant are easily recognizable in the
same person in old age.

Key to Egyptian. Hieroglyphics.
The Rosetta stone, one of the most

celebrated areheological discoveries of
#

modern times, is famous for being the
key whereby the decipherment of the j
Egyptian hieroglyphics was made pos-
sible. It was found in 1790 near Ros- j
etta, Egypt, by an officer of engineers 1

in the French army, which was then
in occupation of that country.
The stone is a slab of black basalt,

and bears an inscription in honor of
Ptolemy Epiphanes, written in three
languages.Greek, demotic and hieroglyphic.As the three inscriptions are

of identical significance, the Greek i
made easy the deciphering of the
others. j

Until the discovery of the stone

archeologists had no key to Egyp-
tian hieroglyphics, hut since that
time all of Egypt's sculptured litera-
ture has been read with ease and
much valuable information given to j
the world.

His Miciake.
The editor of a magazine which is

published by a New York bus com-

pany offers a prize each month for the
best story turned- in by an employee
of the company on any topic pertain-
lug to company affairs. Here is the
one which won this month:

"/ > /nw » * r\ /-I s\-r\ r\ ? r<' A ''
V/nt: strut uii lup anu uuc iiioivic,

shouted a bus conductor at a stopping
place.

"Sure, now, and you wouldn't be j
after separatin' a daughter from her
mother," said the elder of two women
on the sidewalk.

"Itight ye are, I would nor," said j
; e conductor, starting the bus. "I
did that once an' I've been regrc-ttin'
it ever since.".Cincinnati TimesStar.

Predicted the Phonograph.
A prophecy of the phonograph may

be found in Cvrano de Bergerac's j
"Voyage to the Moon." Ci/ano's iin- ;
aginary traveler tells of u wonderful
book predated to him by a lunar in- j
habitant, which had neither leaves nor

letter.?, a book made wholly for
the and not for the eyes, i
"Wh- ybfidy lias a mind to read it, j
he w > up that machine with a great
ir.au \ little springs, then he turns j
the hand to the chapter which lie j
desires, and straight :ts from the mouth {
of a man. or a musical instrument, ,

pro- , '11 the disci, 't and different
soi>icli all the .jnar grandees
mul ^e of for expressing thtir
tbou^ixis instead of language."

.. .....

!
' ^
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Emerald Figures Largely in Historyand Legend.
°rincess Mary's Love S?lcne Has InspiredBoth Saints and Poets.ReferredTo in Scriptures.

Emeralds will be set in I lie most
fashion il>le engagement ring* of the
r'uture. fur I'rineess Mary hadanemer*t
ild engagement ring.
The emerald of average quality is

i.iueh more valuable than the diamond
)t equal quality, observer the London
i'it-UiLs.
The tin est emeralds are worth Si!.500

ii carat, while a good-sized gem might
weigh anything from four to six
farats; to $400 a carat is a mini-
mum price. The output oi emeralds is
very small. I
The emerald is given a place of

honor in history and literature. The j
beautiful gem was most praised among j
the ancients, not only for its beauty,
bur also on account of its rarity, it j
.vas a favorite stone with the Roman }
emperors and, later, with high digni- j
taries of the church. It is named
iwice in the book of Exodus as one of j
the 12 jewels in the high priest's j
breastplate of judgment, ranking in
tiie second row with the sapphire and j
the diamond.
The best-known scriptural references

are in Revelation, where the rainbow j
around The throne is compared in its vi- <

vid greenness to an emerald; while j
the same jewel forms one of the 12
foundations of the new Jerusalem.
(Jeorge Eliot* in "Middlemarch," re-

fers to the singular beauty of tht0e
passages. "It is strange," she says, I
'how deeply colors seem to penetrate
one, like scent. I suppose that is the
reason why gems are used as spiritual I

i.i ~-- " *lwv + Af T/iI»n
truil>ivitl% 111 lilt' IICWIUIIVU VI Ul. uuuu. I

They look like fragments ot' heaven." I
In Tennyson's poem, "Columbus," J

*he discoverer ust*d the passage in
Revelation to describe the Sun Salvadoras he lirsr descried it.

In contrast we may mention the
"emerald monocle" through which j
Nero, whom the latest commentators *

regard as. the "Beast" of the Revela- j
tion. gazed at the agonies of his vie- I
tinis in the arena.
A more pleasant legend may be j

quoted from Montalembert, the famous !
French author. He describes how in !
the early age>sj6f monastieisin a certainmonasters was transformed by
its founder into a hospital for lepers
and cripples. "Behold." said he, in j
showing the ladles of Alexandria the i
upper floor, which was reserved for
women, "behold my jacinths"; then J
in conducting t§<im to the floor below,'
v.*N»re the men were placed, "See my
emeralds."
The most celebrated medieval gem

was the so-called "emerald" of Genoa,
known as the >Scicto Catino. It was

presented earlytin the Twelfth centuryto the cathedral fey the crusader
Embriaco, having been brought by him
from the siege of Caesarea.
The relic, a ltuge single stone, wa.« |

said to be The dish from which oiir J
Lord ate the Last Supper. Tt was

believed by some to have been give*
by Solomon to the queen of Sheba.
The Saero Catino was removed to

Paris during Napoleon's wars, and was

discovered to be onl" an ancient piece
of Venetian glass. It is still shown
much mended. In the cathedral of
Genoa, to which place It was restored
by the French.

In the Fifteenth and Sixteenth cen- |
turirs the emerald is mentioned fre
quently among inventories of crowu |
Jewels. Mary Queen of Scots pos- 1
sessed at one time many specimens of
this regal gem. I

Causes Deep Depression in Plateau.
When the railway was opened from

a point near Luxor Into tlie Libyan
desert there was rendered ensv the

approach of the oasis of Khargeh,
which is regarded as a typical exampleof these isolated craters of
life. For some years a British scientistand explorer made a study of this
or.:-is. observing the phenomena of
springs, moving sands, vvells, etc.
The Libyan oases are deep depressionsin a lofty plateau which has

rt maximum elevation of nearly 2,000
feet hut 'he bottoms »>f the oases

are only lrom 100 to 300 tV^ above
sea level. They are underlain by beds
of sandstone, whic.i are the sources

of the water supply. Artesian wells
400 feet deep form practically inexhaustiblemeans of irrigation and such
deep wells have been used from
anei-Mit times. The depression s were

otK-e the beds of lakes, and the water
in the sandstone probably has its
sources in the Abyssinian highlands.

.....

Amusing the Natives.
The marine recruit had just arrfced

In Haiti and the sergeant was giving
him some instruction in outpost duty.
As tl-.cv wa!':ed over a high ridge.
hero were two sharp reports of a

title and !irt!e clouds of dust spurted
up til.-:?. u> tlie recruit seemed unconi- j
fortal.lv close.
"What's that, sergeant?" asked the

new center.
"Oh, < :: 1y a couple of tliose spicks

trying to bump us off," returned the
sergeant, as he trudged calmJy ahead.
They lake pot shots at me every time

I p:iss this spot."
"I-.'s a bit dangerous isu't it, sergeant?"
"Well, it might he dangerous." explaiiiplihe non-com, "if those birds

could come within twenty feet or so

of hilt?:*' a guy. But as long as they're
such n.'ite.i shots. I figure they might
as \r<»U amuse themselves that way,
as not It helps to keep them out of j
uiisciiifcf." .

'

'

EUGENE O'BRIEN'S NEXT IS
ELABORATE ORIENTAL PICTURE

11
"The Prophet's Paradise" Has Turkey

for Background 1

j
t

The Prophet's Paradise" is the al-
i luring title of the picture starring
Kugene O'Brien, coming to the Opera
House, Friday, June 2. Thi'5 is ani
other in the series of Seiznick pie-!;
tures built for this clever young play'
er, and it bears out the announce-1
iment that each of the individual pic-1
j tures in the series will be different
from all the others. This time it is
to the orient that the producer has',
gone for atmosphere, and the result:;
is oj:e of the most picturesque and;;
colorful offerings of this Geason's
screen output.

The story tells 'of the adventures
n-f TTnwnr/l An/if>ri?on ;i vouncr Ameri-
can, who is on a sight-seeing trip in j
Constantinople. For the purpose of

swindling the youth, Hassard el Ma-
roun and his tool, Kadir, arrange a

fake slave auction, and lure the
daughterof an American professor !

to the place. Threatening to kill the'',

girl if she tries to get help, the con-!
spirators place her on the auction!
block, knowing that Anderson will

pay well to save a compatriot from
the fate of the harem. Their plans
work out perfectly to a certain point,
but Anderson declines to oubmit
tamely to the contortion, and fights
the guards. In the battle, both Andersonand the girl escape, but they
are separated, and as he does not

know her name he is unable to find
her. How they discover each other

again is a fascinating final chapter
to a thrilling story. ,

In addition to Mr. O'Brien the cast

includes -Sigrid Holinquist, Bigelow
Cooper, Arthur Housman, Npra
Booth, Joseph Burke, Arthur Donaldsonand John Hopkins. The productionw£G directed by Alan Crosland
from a story by C. S. Montayne.

"There are not £0 many home

brewers," says the dry chief. Maybe
they worked themselves to death.

John McCormick has gone to Ire-1 *

land to rest. That "gone to rest" is {£
familiar over there.

Jeanette Rankin predicts a presi- |
dentress within 20 years. Her husbandwill make zero a significant fig-,
ure. %

CITATION OF LETTERS OF AD- \
MINISTRATION

The State of South Carolina, County r.
of Newberry, by W. F. .Ewart, v

Probate Judge.
Whereis, Jno. II. Wicker, E. B. I

Setzier and C. S. Suber hath made!
suit to me to grant them Letters of]
Administration of the estate and effectsof John 0. Kodn, deceased. k

There are, therefore, to cite and
admonish all and singular the Kin-'
dred and Creditors cf the said John,
0. Koon, deceased, that they be and
appear before me, 'in the Court of j

.L~ a. U.n.l/4 of K'oivhcyrv. S.
ITOOUvt*. IU UC I1CIU tti. :

C., on Monday, June 5th next, after!!
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in j
the forenoon, to show cause, if any ;
they have,, why the said Administra-j
tion should not be granted.

Given under my hand th's 17th day jofMay, Anno Domini 1922.
W. F. EWART.

K P. J. N. Co.

CITATION OF LETTERS OF AD-j
MINISTRATION

The State of Soath Carolina, County
of Newberry, by W. F. Ewart,
Probate Judge.
Whereas, J. A. Darby hath made;

suit; to me to grant him Letters of j
Administration of the estate and ef- j;
fectcs of W. J. Aughtry, deceased.

There are, therefore, to cite and
admonish all nnd singular the Kin-!'
dred and Creditors of the said W. J.r
Aughtry, deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court ofProbate,to be held at Newberry, S. j
C., on Saturday, June «rd next, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any: j

i.5.M.WtiaM. MMB ai CSMTMr¥/r*

r
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they have, why the said Administrationshould nor be granted.
Given under my hand this lfit'n day

of Msv, Anno Domini 1022.
W. F. EWART,

P. J. N. Co.

Winthrop College
SCHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE

EXAMINATION
The examination for the award of

vacant scholarship? in Winthrop collegeand for admission of new studentswill be held at the county court
house on Friday, July 7, at 9 a. m.

Applicants must not be less than sixteenyears of age. When scholarships
are vacant after July 1 they will be
awarded to those making the highest
average at this examination, provided
they meet the conditions governing
Lhe award. Applicants for scholarshipsshould write to President John-
son before the examination for scholarshipexamination blanks.

Scholarships are worth $100 and
free tuition. The next session will
open September 20th, 1922. For furtherinformation and catalogue, addressPres. D..B. Johnson, Ruck Hill,
S.C.| 4-28-tf

NOTICE OF DRAWING OF JURY
We the undersigned Jury Commissionivsfor Newberry County, South

r; ?< iin; will on the sixth (6) day of
Io. ).:l:'2, at nine (9) o'clock a. m.,
pubiiciy draw the names of thirty

(26) men to serve as jurors for
.he Court of General Sessions for
dT-.wyTwqMTin . *»! T .. i iii mm* J .J« m m kI

!
........

WEEK-El
FROM ALL PRINCIPAL S

mountain and £
annou:

southern ra

Effective May 20th to Septe
be sold for all trains Saturdays
ins Tuesdays following date of

Following low fares will app

Asheville, N. C $6.90
Brevard, N. C $6.90
Charleston, S. C $7.50
Fiiti Rock, N. C $5.S5
Henaersonville, N. C $ .00
Laka Toxaway, N. C 57.80
Mountain Home, N. C $C.15
Skyiand, X. C §6.55
T:yon, N. C S5.05
Waynesville, N. C $3.15

For further information an
Ticket Agents.
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Insurance.
1103 Caldwell St.

Member Newberry C

*e running
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;rry Lumb<
Phone 56

iber Newberry Chamber of Commerc

; Newberry County, which will convene
on the 19th day of June, 1922, at
10 o'riock a. m.

C. C. SCHUMPERT,
J. B. HALFACRE,

j J. D. WHEELER.
j May 25th. 1922.

ESTATE NOTICE
The creditors of the estate of E. P.

Matthews, deceased, are hereby notifiedto render an account of their
demands against said estate, duly attested,to the undersigned by July
jlst, 1922, and all persons indebted to
the deceased will make payment to
the undersigned.

MRS. EDITH MATTHEWS,
,; Executrix.

5-2C-3t ltaw

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
I will make a final settlement of the

c-staie of Julia D. Brown in the ProbateCourt for Newberry County, S.
i 4̂-Vi ~ rioxr r>-f .Tnno

1
7 UJI I L IU.1V, tliif -Ui U VX w «»*VJ

1922, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon 1

and will immediately thereafter ask
for my discharge as Administrator of
eaid estate.

'! All persons having claims against
[the estate of Julia D. Brown, deceas:ed, are hereby notified to file the
same, duly verified, with the. undersigned,and those indebted to said
estate will please make payment likewise.

GUY BROWN,
Adn.'iistrator.

Newberry, S. C., May 24, 1922.

MD FARES
STATIONS TO PRINCIPAL
>EASHORE RESORTS
NTCED BY .

ILWAY SYSTEM

mber 30th, round trip tickets will
and Sundays limited for returnsale.
ly from Newberry:

Arden, N. C . .$6.45
Black Mountain $7.60
Campobello, S. C ,$4.70
Fletcher, N. C ...§6.35
Hot Springs, N. C $8.55
Lake Junaluska, N. C $8.05
Saluda, N. C $5.45 .

Tybee, Ga $8.95
Tuxedo, N. C $5.70
Walhalla, S. C $5.00

d Pullman reservations apply to
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